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repudiated, and that the people ofthe free
States are preparing to rehuke him, with
even more, emphasis than they rebuked the
rebellion itself, they, will, like sensible men,
prepare for the • inevitable future. We
must recollect that there are men in the
South- 7-men ofsense and men Of reason—-
men who but for Andrew,Johnson's extra-
ordinary perfidy, would to-day be almost
where we are, and would icor ainly be ad-
vocating the proposed areendniel t to the
National Constitution. My friend, Col.

• Curtis, who sits by my side; and who served
in Congress whilel was an officer of the

-House of Representatives, has conferred
with me in reference to these men, and he
agrees with me in believing that such
statesmen as Governor Orr, of South Car-
olina, would, if properly encouraged, or at
least convinced by the fairly-represented
publid opinion of the frde States, would
hare en not only in favor of this consti-
tutional amendment, but in favor of the
full and-final enfriinchisement. ofthe colored
man. There are other men in the South
beside Governor Orr. There is a distin-
guished-statesman in GeOrkia„ Joshua Hill,
who said to me very truly, that the most

unfortunatething that couldhave happened
to the Southern country,] was Johnson's
proffer to them in the shape of what he
calls "My Policy." There tire in Virginia
a number of statesmen of the same class,
aim so all through the South, even in Mis-
sissippi and in Alabamy. Now, if you will
notice, all those from the South who have
sustained Andrew Johnson, have all done
so with apparent reluctance. Not one dis-
tinguished leader of the rebellion Las ap-
peared as i the especial champion of "My
Policy," with probably the exception of
Gov. Sharkey of Mississippi, and Gov. Par-
sons, of Alabama; and one of these men
stated to me, shortly after the accession of
-Andrew Johnson to the Trelf,idency, their
willingness to unite with the North in con-
ferring full franchises upon the colored man.
You will note that when jthe Philadelphia
Convention assembled in Auirust, with the
exceptions I have made, none of the great
lendersof the Southern opinion appeared. It
is true manyoftheseteaders aredead, some
of them are expatriated; but there still re-
mains a large number of sensible and rea-
sonable men who will not be untaught by
the great 'lesson which !is being read to

Andrew Johnson and the whole civilized
world in the recent election.

Hon. Galusha A. Grow was then intro-
duced:

i
He congratulated the people upontheing

near to the occasion of administering a re-
buke in a constitutional method to unfaith-
fut public servants. They were to inform
'them that the country must be, ruled by
loyal men. ThelSouth in 1860 appealed
from the flecision of the ballot-box of No-
vember, 1860, to the cartridge-box, and
failed. The loyal North sent its bravest
and best, it expended untold sums oftreas-
ures, that the Union might live, and con-
tinue to be the hope of mankind. It was
the triumph of the Republicans. There
were no thanks to be rendered to the Dem-
ocratic party that the Union flag wasfloat-
ing everywhere over the country. Instead;
they sympathized with and did all in their
power to make the rebellion successful.
Now they wanted to be again entrusted
with power, and again to do their utmost
in conjunction with the unrepentant rebels,
Should this Government go down, should
the last experiment of free governmentfail,
the crushed millions of the world may hug
their chains as the only legacy they can
bequeath to their children.

There were two policies presented, that
of Congress and that of the President.
What right has the President tci have a
policy! His duty is to approve the laws
passed by Congress, and to see they are
executed. The momen I lie sets himself
up in opposition to Co greys in forming
the status of Stalesfor ci izens, he becomes
an usurper of the legislative powers of the
Government , He was.made President by
the bullet of the assassin; and in his policy
lie seems to be faithful to that constituent.
lle is willing to take the ..ebels back) ifthey
will only. swear. We have had too much
of that already. They took an oath to
support ,the Govenrment, and then bent
all their powers to destroy it. They want
to come back on the same oath. Shall
they be trusted! Shall they be restored
to power witboul security for the future ?

If that day comes, let the two armies meet

once again at Appomattox Court-house
and bid Grant surrender to Lee, for the
battle will have been fought in vain. When
the American people admit the rebels to
power without the bond of security forthe
future, strew no more your heroe's graves
with flowers. How the States are to be
restored and • what shall be the status of
citizenship with them, is the question.
Congress has proposed a bond and asks
them to sign it. Tennessee has approved
it already. [Cheers.] They declare that
all men born in the United Statss are citi-
zens. For fifty years free speech and the
freedom, of the press have been a mockery
in the rebel States. The great amend-
ment to the National Constitution pro-
poses to correct this. There will be no
more Dred Scott decisions when this
amendment becomes a part of the Consti-
tution. The courts will be epen to all, and
any one may obtain jiistice.

The next clause in the bond was to reg-
ulate the apportionment of representatives
in Congress, which reduced the . basis of
representation to the number of voters, and
rendered it uniform throughout the Whole
Republic. The slavei, having been made
freemen, shall nos be counted, so as to give
the traitors, theirformer owners, morepow-
er than thy at first:possessed. There was
no inequaliety is it. I It touched alt States
alike. The question of suffrage was pdrely
with the States themselves. Its effect was

the • ,1 ti" ; •

to say- that netitdier qtnnnot, died in vain.
and that the traitor shall let conquer us in
the legislative halls.

Another cladsei was to Prevent any one
who held officeunder the United States,
aud had sworn to'siipprtthe Constitution
and laws, and tthen went into the rebellien,
shall not again I hold ()Nee, unless perMit-
ted by a, vote of tvvoilliids ofcongress:
No one ought ;to object 3 that except a
Copperhead. As well .digit we pdt a
man, who has; been convicted ofj perjury,
into the witness stand, 14n1c1 permit him to
give evidence, or to pdti d. convicted mur-
derer into the jury-boxtbltryanother

? . mur-derer.d,
,

,.1

1Johnsonites are fontl, ,i Ofi quoting the '.par-
able of the prodigal scitir .l land saying that
we should receive the Seiith as he was re-
ceived by his father.lt4t, the rebels) eat
husks until they come Ib.aoc like the prodi-igal son. Why cannot the loyal Men gov-
ern the country without-the formbr nigger
dirvers? ' TheDemocilat have been sp ac-
custoMed to look to Ulm class foil instruct-
ions, that they want thetn. back to bird it
over them once more. [Johnson sheds ears
over the, sad conditionlefithe rebls. 1But
five years ago the rebels root!, tbey never
would'come back, and would never associ-
ate with Northern; men n'o' more !hall they
would with hyenas. Jeff'Daivis p..aid so in
his message to the rebel Congress. Now,
they say if we don't let them come 'back
with increased ; power, they t'ill have
another war. iE ,1Another pledge demanded was the re-
cognition of the inviolability of ill's nationaldebt, and the pledges to: the soltEers, and
widows and orphans, and the declaration
that the rebel debtshould never[ be' paid.
The Democrats want toknow who we want
that. They say the Atigu4 Conventionwsaid the same thidg. That convention sat

ith,muzzles and didlnot,allow my One to
talk. If the South Make the pkyrnOnt of
the l'etel debt an issue, their. Niirthern al-
lies, the Coppeaheads, will make' the issue
with them. precisely as they hmle assisted
the south fur twenty-five years. i The reb-
els say, pay our debt'pr We will [repudiate
you. In the same vair that their muz-
zled convention passed the resolbtion that
they would pay the national debt, was that
returning thanks Ed ; the' soldiers of the
Union- who had beaten them in the battle
field. Both were equally sincere.

Though, the war :of 'shot and -shell is
closed, the war of ideas goes on, the war
of opposing forces, and; one or e- other
must succumb. is SittOry inaY [be dead in
form, but it livei in spirit; the; Democratic
party is dead in spirit but divess in form:
and the rebels hope to infuse the spirit of
slavery into the carcass of Democracy. Here
lies the danger[ to the Union party; but
they will succeed over it. 1

The last article, of the amendment was
that the slaves made free by therwar should
never be paid fOr. This was demandedby
the voice of the loyal people. Slavery
caused the war. TheSouthern men, fired
by the ambition born of slavery, Itried to
overturn the Government, and when that
institution went'down in the fire and Smoke
of battle, it wail a just retribution on the
cause of the war. . %

The congressional i policy had proved
successful in the ;ease of Tennessee, 1 -which
had ratified the bond,.notwithstanding the
efforts ofAndrew Johnson to prevent her.
His own State repudiated him and his

. 1policy. i 1
Hon: C. B. Curtis was the next speaker.

'He contrasted the present condition of
public affitira throughout the world with
the past, and `untendedethat, the improved
tone and sentiment were the natural result

1of a superior'civilizatiOn. Once it was the
custom of a conquering,. power to enslave
the people it, subdued, but now such was
not the case. , 1 The war ofrebel ion and the
war between Prussia and Austria rile,nota-
ble instances. 1 Piossht had alisorbed minor
States, and had brought their populations
under her own government. With the
United States,, however. justice and right
were to' be the conier-stones of the new
policy ofreconstructio4 and this would go
on until every man in The country, was re-
cognized ae a:citizen o the United States.
It was not only the co ored man who was
affected, but every resident of the country, ino matter What his race' or condition. Civil
rights were die not only to the negro, but
to every Man North and South. The
Northern map, even now,'may hardly dare
avow his views in the ontb. Br ut wiew
years ago hebad' witnessed a scene in Lou-
isville, where four CtilOred r)len l ad< been
tried for some offence 6y a court, and' were
acquitted. 1 Notwithstanding the lierdict
of the jury; these same' four men weretalten
by the ruffian mobil and hanged. : 15.h,e of
the ringleaders in the butchery asked'hini
if he was Northeiai man,,hut hefollowed
the examille of Peter, and 'denied being of
that class, else, as 'he was (assured iv hill
interlocutor, he would have shared the fate
of the colOred men. Such were'th'i men
who now support Andrew ~ohnsonea poi-
icy. It was to secure colored inert and
white men from midi; deeds thatthe civil
rights bill was demanded, and that: aiclausa:
guaranteeing Such rights, should beincor-
porated into t:he National danststution. 'fThe speaker then desCribed, is a humor-
ous manner, the careerofAndrew:J*ooBot),
from the time he was a bl4tent supporter
of Breckinridge,and Lane in 18601. ;When,
after the election of Abraham Lindo)n, he
saw how th ,popular tide 'as ttirning, heefscheated th Breckinridgere and left, them
to do without him. Afterwards he was
elected Vice Presidect, and whwllie be-
came President by the murder of AbrahamLincoln, be cheated the party that sleeted
him and tinned le his curly frierlds, therebel Demociacy'af ,tbe Seal]. 1 The war
having closed, there, were large crinntities
of muskets to be sold, and he disposed of, > ,them to the Venial:et, „ and When he!had got
their money and giey Went to :itiada'to

1 XAIIIiTE i
We have at last complete returns of The

electionil held in Maine! It is as follows:
Gendral Chamberlain, the Voipti candi-

date foi. Governor, has a majority of 27,-
356. Ie hasreceived the largestmajority
ever given to any party in that State.

The 'Republicans !have elected every
member of Cotigress, by majorities ranging
from 4,000 to 6,000 !,

The State Senate consists of'3l mem-
bera, and every; one is a Unidn Republieanl

In the House the Republicans have 138
members and the Copperheads 131

OREGON!
Corbett, Unionist, ; of Oregon, has been

elected United States Senator, over Nes-
mith, Copperhead. ;Another star in our
banner. {,

PROGRESS OF THE VOTE OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.

The Vote in all the GubernatOrial
Contests.

I I
The following interesting table shows

the result of the votefor GoVernor cif Penn-
sylvania, from the first contest in 1i790, to
the present time; J

1790.
Thomas Mifflin, Deinocrat,
Arthur St. Clair, Federalist,

1 ,

Whole number of votes,
Thomas Mifflin's majority,

1793.
Thomas Mifflin, Democrat,
F. A. Muhlenberg, Federalist,

Whole number of votes
Thomas Mifflin's majority,

2796.
TlMmas Mifflin, Democrat,
F. :A. Muhlenberg, Federalist,

Whole number of votes,
Thomas Mifflin's majority,

1799.
Thoinas McKean, Democrat,
James Ross, Federalist,

Whole number orvotes,
Thomas Melceau's majority,

TOTES.
27.725
2,802

30,527
24,923
VOTES.
19,500
10,706

29,206
7,884

vorrs.
30,020

1,011

81,031
29,009

1VOTES.
37 1,244
32,643
69,887
4,601

VOTES.
47,879
17,034

1802
Thomas McKean, Democrat,
James Ross, lFederalist,

f '

Whole number ofvotes,
Thomas McKean's inajority,

1805. , TOTES.
Thomas McKean, Demgctat, 43,547
SinAm Snyder, Democrat, 38;485

'

64,913
30,845

•

Whole number of, votes, 82,032
Thomas IldKean's majority, 5,062

, 1898.. . VOTES.
Simon Snyder, Demount, 67,975
JamesRoss, Federalist, , 39,573
John Spayd, Independent, ' 4,008

Whole number of votes, , 111,554
Simon Snydees majority over all, 34,896

1811. VOTES.
Simon Snyder, Democrat, 53,319
William Tilgham, Federalist, ' 3,609

Whole number ofvotes, 56,928
Simon Snyder's majority, 46,710

1814 image.
Simon Snyder, Democrat, 61,099
Isaac Wayne, Federalist, 29,566

Whole:number of votes, 80,685
Simon Snyder's. majority. 31,533

1817. VOTES.

William Findley, Democrat, 66,331
Joseph Heister, Federalist, 459,272

Whole itimber of votes, 125,603
A.‘Tilliam Findley's majority, 7,059

1820. yams.
Jolieph Heister;Federalist, 67,605
William Findley, Democrat, 66,300

Whole number of votes,. 134,205
JosephHeister's majority, 1,805

1823. vOrae.
J. A.Schulze; Democrat, 89,928
Andrea, Gregg, 'Federalist, 54,2/1

• ,

Whola number ofrotes, I, 154,189
3. A. 'cliatize's majority, :;

1826.
J. A., Schulze, Democrat
John Sergeant, Federalist,

VOTES•
64,211

1,174

65.385
63,037

.;

Whore number of votes,
J. A. Schulze 's minority,

1829: \ vozirs.

law
George Wolt Demos t, 78,219
Joseph nner, Anti- n, 51,776

.4 .

Whole number of vofs,
George Wolf's majority,

I 11832.
George Wolf, Democrat,
JosephRitner, Anti;Mason,

1

11E9.995
26,443
VOTES.
91,835
88.165

•

Whole'number of votes, 179,500
George Wolf's majority, 3,170

.

1835. voTua.
JosephEither, Anti-Mason, 94p23
George Wolf,Democrat, 165,701
F. A. Muhlenbero• Democrat, 40,586

Whole number of votes,
Joseph Ritner's ptumlity,

1838.
David R. Porter, Damocrat,
Joseph Ritner, Anti=:Mason,

Whole number ofvotes,
David li. Porter's majority,

1841.
Davie& Porter, Democrat,
John Banks, Whig, i
Whole number ofvotes,
David R. Porter's Majority,

2844.
F. R. Shank, Demderat,
Joseph Markle, Whig,

200i4T0
2%202
VOEB.

127;821
122325!

Whole ntimber of vbtes,

250,146
5;496

VOTES.
136,504
113,478

F. R. Shunk's majority.

249,982
23,028
VOTES.

160,322
156,050

316,372
4,272

1847. , I VOTES.
P. R Shunk, Denmerat, 145,681
James Irniti, 128,148
E. C. Reigart, Nadia American, 11,247
F. J. Latnoyne, Abolitionist, ' 1,861

Whole 4mber of votes,' 286,337•
F. R. Shank's majority over all, 4,825

' 1848. VOTES.
W. F. Johnson, Whig, 168,522
Morris Longstreth,Democrat, 163,232

Whole number of votes, 336,759
294W. F. Johnson's majority,

I 11851.
William Bigler, Democrat,
William F. Johson, Whig,

VOTES.
189,499
178,034

Whole number of votes; 364,533
William Bigler'a majority, 8,465

1854. vows.
Jag. Polio* Whigand American, 204,008,
William Bigler, Democrat,: 167,001

Whole number of votes, 371,009
James Pollock's majority, 37,007

1857. VOTES.
William F. Packer, Democrat, 188,887
David Wilmot, Republican, 146,163
Isaac Hazelburst,Acr.erican, 120,32
Whole number of votes, 364,155
Wm. F. Packer's majority offer all, 14,619

1860.
Curtin, Republican,
Foster, Democrat,

vOrEs.
262,403
230,23

Whole number of votes, 492,642
Curtin's majority, 32,164

1803.
Curtin, Republican,
•Woodward, CoPperhead,

I •

Whole number of votes,
Curtin's majority,

VOTES.
269,496
254,171

523,666
15,325

The Political Calender for 1868-67.
The following are the dates Of the State

elections to he held for the ensuing year
beginning with the ninth day of, October;
also the officers to be then choien: •
Two States have already held: their elec-
tions.

Trermont, on September 4, having elec-
ted a Governor. three members ofCongress,
and members of Legislature; two United
States Senators to elect in place of Messrs.
Solomon Foot, and Jacob Collamer. And
Maine on Sept. 10. having chosen Gov-
ernor, five members of Congress, and mem-
bers of Legislature. ' I

The.eleeti.ns in the other States are as
follows:

Pennsy/vania—October 9.--Governor,
twenty-four members ofCongress,and mem-
bers of Legislature; a United States Sena-
tor to elect.

Ohio—October 9.—Nineteen members
of Congres,?. •Indiuna—October 9.—State officers,
eleven members of Congress, and members
of Legishttures. A United States Senator
to elect in place of Henry S. Lane.

lowa—October 9.—State, officers, six
Members of Congress, and members ofLeg-
islature.

West Virginia.—Oetobei 25.—Gov
enrol., three members ofCongress, and Leg
islature.

New York—November Or—Governor,
thirty-one members of Congress, and one
hundred and twenty-five members of the
Assembly—Senate holding over. United
States Senator to elect inplace lof IraHarris.

Ka ssachusetts—Novembet O.—Govern-
or, ten members of Congress, and State
Legislature.

New Jersey—NovemberO.—fFive mem-
bers of Congress and mein era of State
Legisfature.

Michigan—November 6.---Governor,
six members of Congress, and members of
Legieatare.

AGENTS WANTED
,FOR FRANK MOORE'S NEW WORK,

"WOMEN OF THE WAR."
A GRNTS will ffnd Oda a book of Real Merit and

Intrinsic Value—sublact new.i—intenaely inter-
e-t.ng and exalting—No Wong ever attracted and en-
gaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants
It, and thousands will purchase It as soon as.an op-
portunity is afforded them. Rand, what Agente say

One experiensed Agent writes: It le the easiest
and plea.antest took tosell he ever canvassed for;
and says people are delighted with it, the LADIES es.
pen ally.

Another says :."Women of the Warl fe thebait
of the season. Another, 137°rinses in Foes DAYS.

One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelllgent, active Males and Females will find the

sale ofgate work a pleasant and lucrative employ-
ment, This Bock hes no competition' Itcomes
fresh and new to the people. The territbry is clean
and clear. Agents understand the advantages in this
particular. For full particulars send far!clrcalar.

Address 8 S. BORA Is7TON & CO.,
113.2.1.4 t 126Asylum Street,' Hartford, Conn

lIE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OFTANINVALID.
Published -for the benefit andas a CantiOn to Young
Men and others, who suffer from Nervcais Debility,
Premature Decay of Manhood, supplying at the
same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has
cured h imselfafter undergoingconslderable.guackery
By enclosing a postlpnid addressed envelope, single
copies, free of charge, maybe had ofthe author.

NATHAN' LL MAYFAIR., FAq.,
lyspiy3o . Brooklyn, Kings Cp., N. Y .:Y

.

' 'Ayer's Cathartic Pills
1 i

ARE the most perfect purgative we have been
able to produce, and, as we thinkihasiever yet

been matte by any eody. Theireffectshare abund-
antly shown to the community how tough the excel

1 the other medicines In use. They are safe adpleas.
not to take, but powerful ts cure. Their penetrating

i

propeities stimulate the vital activitiei ois t to body,
'move the obstructions of its, organ", purify the

I blood, and expel disease. They purge outs the foul

' hrunors tablet breed and grow distemper;/insulatesluggish or disordered organs into their ua oral ac-
tion, and impart tone and strength to the w tole sys-
tem. Not may do they cure the every day ci:Mtplaluts
of everybody, but formidable and dangerous disetutes.
While they produce powerful effects, they are at the
same time, in diminished doses, the safest and beet
phyelo that can be employed for chlidrer. Being
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to takand, being
purely vegetable, they are entirelyharmleen Cures
have been made that would surpass belief, Were they
not substantiated by men of each exalted abstracter,
as to forbid the snapicion.of untruch. Mani,unbent
clergymen and physicians certify ito the quite.te the
reliability ofour remedies, while qtherd harp sent us
the assurance, of their conviction that',ouriPrepat tl•
tions contribute immensely to therelief ofour atllict-
ed fellow-mem.
.. Isil..

.

..1_
The Agent below named is pleased o furnish gra-.

tie our American Almanac, cionfaining dirvictlors for
the use of these medicines and certi cute* oftheir
cures ofthe following complaints':--

Costiveness, Bilious Lomplaint I .ll.betimatism..Dropsy, Heart-barn, Headache a si g from foul''
stomach, Nrmsea. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction ofthe
Bowelleand Pain arising therefrom,'Fletutehey. Loss
ofAppet to? all Diseases which require, ar; evacuarrt
medicine. They ni-o, by purifying tho blood and
stimulating the system, care many eordpiaints which
it wouldnot be sunpoSed theyeouldAnteb, such as
Deafness, Partial tilindness, Neural and Nervous
irritability, Derunuements ofthe Liverand Kidneys,
Gout, and other kindred disorders arising from a low
state ofthe body, orobstruction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations on which they make more profit.
Demand AYER'S and take no others. The sick want
the best there 1. for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. C. Anti Fr. Co., Lowell, Mass.,
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in mealeine ev
erywhere.

/NEW FEMME FUR' THE ammuiltr.

Min10;0. "Plight 40eireus.tg
I:

pbsioni? •'Night Blooming (*ens);

phalonfil "Night Blooming ceirreitukfl
IPhislotave 4 .1 4 11100 Blooming Ceres's,'"

libido*Se ,fX/gbt ISltociafaless Cerettco
ii 1

A meet exquisite. delicate, and rragte&Perfume,
druiti.led from the rare and lberutifel War from
which It tales Its name. it

2dautifechmed only by
• IPHALON & SON, New Teriu

;BEWARE aSP COQNTERFEITS.
AU FOR PHALON'S—TARE NO OTHER.

.e=ggents Witlite& for
The Camp, the Pattie:Field aed Hospital,

Or Lights and Shadows of the Great irebellion.
mulam is a certain portion of,the war thatnever go info the regular histbries,. Dalecrab°.
Med in romance or poetry, which is sive]yreal putof It. nod wilt, if preserved,convey to enceastlinggess-
erations a better idea of the sphirof th eremitic! thanmanydry peporta or careful narrative of events; and
th is inert inky be calred,thfrossili, t lefun, the pathos.
of the war, Thfeillustrathothe chstraeterof the lead-
ens, the humorofthe soldiersithedernrion ofwocatlethe br4very ofmon, the phiek ofour heroes; the . 1.4.r
mance and hardships-of the service...

The irolmne Is profanely illnotnnee-seltio over ]bar
engravings by the first artists, which are really bean-
Scut ; worthy of examination as spectrbena4cf the art.
The book's eontents hactude reminiscences ofcamp,picket; spy, scout, Vv.onac,selge and battle-Held ad-
ventures ~• thrilbog feats- of braveryorit, drollery,,comical and ludicrousadVenttites,:etc.,etc:.'

Amusement as well as instrnetion'nety be found litnevery page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and au-
thentic histilry, are skillfullyinterwoven In this work
of literary art.

The' people are tired of dry de:MIS and partisanworks', and want something humorous, Minima and
startling. Our agents are nothing from $lOO to #lOOper month, clear ofall expenses. Sendfor iambi:Mt,
giving. full particulars, and seeour tartar and proof
of the above its,..ertion.

Addreee, .N.VVIONAL PUBLISIIING CO.
507 Minor Street Philadelphia, Pm.

REASON WHY THE'
AMERICAN WATCH,

Made at Waltham, ,Mass.i'
IS THE BEST.

It is made on tiqtbest principles. its framw
is composed of SOAID PLATES; NO jar craw
interfere with the harmony of its workingarid'
no sudden shock can damage its machinery.
Every piece is madeandfinisbed, by machinery
(itself famous for Its novelty, as well- as i for
its effectiveness) and is therefore properly
made. The watch is what all mechanism
should be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG
AND ECONOMICAL! Except some high
grades, too costly foe general use, foreign
watches are chiefly made by women and boys.
Such watches are composed ofseveral buf7drSdpieces, screwed and riveted together, and-re-
quire constant repaini to keep them -in :any
kind of order. All persons who have-cariied
"ancres." "lepines' 'and "English' Patent.
Levers," are perfectly well aware of the truth
of this statement.

At the beginning of -our, enterprise - more
than ten years' ago, it was oir'firit,ohjeet to
make a thotonghly.good low-priced ivatclifor
the, million, to take the place of these foreign
impositions—the refuse of foreign faCtories—-
which were entirely unsaleable at home and
peifectly worthless everywhere.

Bow well we have accomplished this may
be understood rem the fact, that after4omany yearsofpoldie trial,wenow make 810 F.
THAN -HALFOF ALE, THE WATCHES SOW
IN ITHEUNITED STATES,andthat no others
have ever given such universal , satisfaction.
While this department of our business-is con-
tinued wish increased facilities for perfect
work, we are at present engaged in the man-
ufacture of watches of the very.HIGHEST
GRADE KNOWN TO CHRONOSIETRY, , on.equalled by anything hitherto made by our-
selves, and ansurpassed by anything made in

It t.the world. For this purpose we h Ve ;the
amplest facilities. We have elected an a ditirul
to our main buildings expressly for this ranch
of our business, and have filled it'with ithebest workmen in onr Service. New =chases
and appliattes bate been constructed, which
perform their work with consumate delicacy
and exactness, The, 1 choicest and most4ap,
proved materials only are used and ivecchal-
lenge comparison between this .grade of)our
work and the finest imported chronometers.We do not pretend to sell our watches for
leas money than foreign watches, but we

s
d

assert without fear of contradictton tbat i lb/
the some moray stir product is incomperShil
superior. All our witphes,ofwhateveri gtsdo
are fully warranted and hisAarrantee is good
at all times against as or lour agents la, alb
parts of the world. ' , - ,

CAUTION.—The Public are . esintioned 11,
buy only ofrespectable dealers. Ali persous
selling counterfeits Will• be proseduted..,:'

BOBBINS as, APIP'LL'TONr
Agents for the American Watch Company.

.P4uaiiv,u4i; ItN, 7i. ,

stiike a blow a,gainst Britis opprebsion
[cheers], he-put forward the filitary and
restrained them from makingian effort in
their own belialf—so tie ch4ted them.
The colored peiple, of Nashvilhtozi,:te gave
him gold watch, and he prOniiset to be
their Moses andlto lead them thr4h the
Red Sea of serVitude to liberty But he

,did not c.ndo it, as he promised, and bseat-
ed them. He retains' the gold watel, how-
ever. [Laughter.] The ex-rebels, of the
South had no Security that he would not
cheat them, and.. the! speaker felt "almost
certain that Johnson would cheat diem; as
he bad cheated others, if 'he found the
Popular 'sentiment too strong to be misted.
In that Case the Preiident would bhlin a
had way, for there would be no one ise to
cheat. ,[l l,aughter and cheers.]
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iltinois—November 6.—State officert4
fourteen members of Congress, and -mew.
hers ofLegislature, United States Senit-
tor to elect in place ofLyman Trumbull./

TPUconsin--Novetnber 6.—State offi-
cersisix members of Congress, and metn.
bers of Legislature. United States Sena-
tor' to elect in place ofTithothy 0. Howe.

Minnesota—N_ovembei 6. Governor,
two members of Congress, and metbbers
ofLegislature. - -

issouri—November 6.--Superintend-•
ent of Public Instruction, nine membersof
Congress, membem of Legislature.
United States Senator to elect in' place of
B. Greitz Brown.

Kansas November 6. flovernor,
members ofCongrettg„ and membem ofLeg-
islature. Two United States Senators to
elect in place of James H. Lane and Sam-
uel C. Pomeroy.

Nevada November 6. -- Governor,
members ofCongress, and members of Leg-
islature. United States Sehator to elect
in place of James W. Nye. f • '

Nary/and—November B—Five men
hers of Congress:and members, ofLegisla-.
tare. United States Senator to elect' in
place of John A.' J. Creiwell.

Delaware—November 6.--Governor,
members of Congress and Legislature.

New Hamilshire—March 12, 1867.-tGovernor, three members of Congress, and
members of Legislature.] United States
Senator to elect in place ofDaniel Clark.

Connecticut—April 4,1867.--G6vern-
or, four members of Congress, and mem-
bers of Legislature. United States Sena-
tor already elected. I

Rhodelsland—Apri! 6.7-Governor,
two members of Congress, and members
ofLegislature.

Oregon—Election on the 4th of June,
and Union Governor, membersofCongress,
and Legislature elected. .No election in
1867.' United States Senator to' elect in
place of James W. Nesmith.

Kentucky—'August 5, 1867.-Govern-
or, nine members of Congress, and mem-
bers of State Legislature. [United. States
Senator to elect in place of Garrett Davis.

California is not included in this list,
nor the States not jet , admitted to repre-
sentation in Congress.

arMrs. V. C. DYKE is Agent for Shaw &-

Clark's Sewing Machines. This Ls the BEST
cheap Sewing. Machine everoffered kor sale,and
the only one in market for less thanlsl4 which
can be sold, bought, or lased with safety, as no
others are fully licensed! Three varieties, -with
orWithout 7'ablea I ',quire atfireJonarvat cdriceAn assortment of newly limproved under feed
Machines just received. Call and examine.

".• Don't be foolish."+You can make Six
Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call and eiamine
an invention urgently, needed by everybody.
Cr a sample sentfree by mail for .50 cents) that
retails easily tor $6, by R.. L. Wolcott, 170,
Chatham Si uare. New York.

. .
- : DR. 1,T0.131.6.8°
-Vert'eriaix Isinlment

A N mrsTANUNEous !REMEDY poRIt- chronic rheturtatism,headsche,toothache, amen00;mi:quinsy; sore thr4t,and pains in any part eng,body. Remember, tids inticle is a succees--not saimpartment.; for 39 I'rs it has been tested.' Nu wed,loins aver bad such reputation as this : silently ithas worked its way before the publimandall are toadin its praise. "Chronic rheumatism." Thousandswho had laid for weeks on a bed of agony, and newyolked without the aid ofcrutches, with this eon,_plaint,' can ,testify toithe Magical effects of this lint:Komettilier, rebel is certatei and a
care is care to follow. Headiehe of all Mode sewarrant to core. entrid sore throat,gtdosy, and in,Iberia are. robbesi of their terrors by timely neethe Venetian Liniment. • It has saved hundreds thepast three Months. Price 40 and 80 cents a 3.4t1e

' Office. 58 Cortlittidt street, !law York. Said by atiDru. Oita.
f I Prrysecamt, Mar lath Iseeklifeshmt. frosteger (t Smith.;

Groncgmes:—Dur,bga visit , to the West lasi hill;I contracted chills and fever, Which brought .my bed, andflually terminated In typhoid fever, ,tilconfined me to my room for severe)) Months, der nwhich time I was physically so prostrated (h„t , 1 ‘,..1;cal
almdst despaired ofever reoix•eling my hoitk c'r_.,pug almost entirely list-trly appetite for dmiric n tor br edlugable to eata mo Bel, added to which I will dirt'tressed with a reeling sensation in my head, and;P many-sleepless !delta—allhim debility mied by myprostrate cundition,bronght about try tr ,,,,,t.i-At tine stage 'f m, condition a friend recolywnewl4me to use your celebrated titomach Bitters,but being'.morally opposed to the use ofetimulanta Inany fotin,iI at first declined, but afterwards yielded my preimfdicea,andafter taking the medicine for accent 'weeks

'

my appetite returned., and with It I am rapidly reigaining my formerlstrength and vigor. Illy stee p(from the loss of which I, have suffered much) kissnmer been better than it is now, and the reeling seri.'anon (before alluded to) hair-entlrely left me. 111.,bowels, whichwere much constipated and imequlio,tirenow quite natural, and, fn fact, lam glad to Mythat I feel myselfa new than, and tender you thistes:inlnd& of my appreciatimi ofyour valuable reepm.
ation in order that MIMI'S; suffering as I have, wayavail themselves of its virtues, which prejudice kepime from enjoying for so ling a 'period. I ,may sly,add that my physician, after seeing the beneficial
effect ofyour Bitters on !me. recommended that 1 I.use themregularly. Yours, Very respectfully,E. BOURNE ;Ifir. 4, Market Street.

BLACK. AS A CROW,
a low years Mane, was MATIy >Y spTrndid head thatitsnow grey or grtrzied. Why not restore to thesetunwrinkled brow its raven honors I Five minuteseftects the splendid tnineformatlon. In leas time thena rifleman would take to

• •Load and Fire,
three time's', the greyest bead may b's made darkerthan the

"WiNcr.
To !Boner of whet undestrable tint the hairorIshiikersor. beard may be, the change toa superb 'andperfectly natural black or brown is necomplisbodby*

Quo application of
'ORIESTADORO'S HAIR DYE;

withoutatnining the skin or injuring the filaments:Manufactured by CRISTADONO, a Astor floe,
New York. Bold by Druggists. Applied by* stdilair•Dresscre. • •

Permanent and Wide-spread Sacoistie the Best Evidence of the:Goodnessifr BRANDUETIVS PILLS—They should bci! laeiery family. ready for ore on the Brat symptom* ofdismal °marring.. Thls method.trdi uffeusave Rig.Remember, the '

Cholera muss befrehleg Ms a Poison;.and yoursafety dm:en:nada sliouklbWgot rid ofwith.
out delay. Colds, rhentaarsm, asthma, yletaiiy,diartliaett,. calies, in fatt, Era Ricknese, iv the cones-
gamine ofactive impurities in The blood:: Thestrhe-
hag removedi. the health is. immured at! once.

observe my name in the Government stamp'; lla ,white iCenttTif. Sold by Druggists.
BRANDR.r.TII.


